Introduction
============

Oncolytic adenoviruses (Onc.Ads) can selectively replicate in cancer cells^[@bib1],[@bib2]^, and have demonstrated safety as well as therapeutic responses in some patients with malignant diseases.^[@bib3]^ However, oncolytic antitumor activity alone rarely eliminates patient tumors, and investigators have therefore incorporated sequences encoding "immunomodulatory molecules," such as proinflammatory cytokines, into OncAds.^[@bib2]^ This strategy has successfully enhanced antitumor immunity in host animals as well as in patients with malignancies.^[@bib4],[@bib5]^ Importantly, local administration of an Onc.Ad expressing an immunomodulatory gene ("armed" Onc.Ad) can induce an adaptive immune response to cancer cells, that can eliminate uninfected tumor cells both locally and in distant metastases^[@bib1]^, and several "armed" Onc.Ads have been developed for clinical use to augment the antitumor responses seen with unmodified Onc.Ad.^[@bib2]^ Although recruitment of the host immune system can usefully complement the direct oncolytic activity of adenoviruses, multiple tumor immune inhibitory mechanisms must be overcome if antitumor immunity is to reach its full potential.^[@bib6]^ Therefore, multiple immunomodulatory molecules will likely need to be encoded by a single Onc.Ad, a requirement that compromises the titer and oncolytic activity of Onc.Ad, because of the limited capacity (circa 2 kb) of Onc.Ad packaging.^[@bib7]^

Helper-dependent adenoviral vectors (HDAds) are devoid of all viral-coding sequences, affording them a large transgene coding capacity (up to 32 kb) that is suited to insertion of multiple transgenes in a single vector. Although advances in HDAd production techniques have significantly simplified manufacture, and made this class of agents a realistic consideration for clinical development^[@bib8],[@bib9]^, their lack of *in vivo* replicative capacity means that they are of limited value as single agents for the treatment of human tumors. Since HDAd vector DNA contains only the *cis*-acting Ad sequences necessary for vector DNA replication (inverted terminal repeats, ITRs) and packaging (Φ), a helper virus is required for their propagation.^[@bib10]^ We hypothesized that the coadministration of HDAd with Onc.Ad expressing functional viral genes should allow HDAd to be amplified within cancer cells during replication of Onc.Ad, leading to multiple cycles of production and release of both the oncolysis and the HDAd-derived immunogenic components ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In other words, the combination of Onc.Ad with HDAd could be complementary, and overcome the inherent limitations of each agent alone---the small coding capacity of Onc.Ad and the lack of a replicative/lytic effect of HDAd.

Here, we demonstrate that coinfection of Onc.Ad with HDAd can indeed amplify the transgene products (including reporter and cytokine genes) encoded in HDAd in human cancer cell lines *in vitro* and *in vivo* and that such combination therapy enhances the therapeutic effects compared to treatment with HDAd or Onc.Ad alone in an immunocompetent mouse model.

Results
=======

Cotransduction of Onc.Ad and HDAd amplifies transgene encoded in the HDAd in human prostate cancer cells
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To follow the amplification of both HDAd and Onc.Ad in transduced human cancer cells, we constructed HDAd and Onc.Ad encoding EGFP and RFP respectively and confirmed the expression of each transgene in A549 cells ([Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). To test whether coinfection of Onc.Ad with HDAd could sequentially amplify HDAd in transduced human cancer cells, we coinfected HDAd*EGFP* and Onc.Ad*RFP* into human cancer cells (primary infection) and then harvested the cell lysate and added it to untreated cancer cells (secondary infection). This lysate was in turn added to a third set of cancer cells (tertiary infection) ([Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). To determine whether the ratio of OncAd:HDAd affected the amplification of each component, we initially infected the human prostate cancer cell line DU-145 with 20 viral particles (Vp) per cell at ratios of Onc.Ad to HDAd of 0:10, 3:10, 7:10, 10:10, 10:7, 10:3, and 10:0 ([Figure 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The cells were analyzed 48 hours after each round of infection. As anticipated, cells infected with Onc.Ad or HDAd alone (10:0 or 0:10) during the primary infection showed only RFP or EGFP signal respectively. Cells coinfected with the Onc.Ad/HDAd mix had a signal derived from both vectors and also had a higher proportion of (HDAd-derived) EGFP positive populations, including the EGFP and RFP double positive population, compared to cells initially infected with HDAd alone, suggesting that the Onc.Ad replication machinery amplifies the HDAd within transduced cancer cells. Moreover, since HDAd lacks replicative ability, there were no EGFP positive cells after secondary and tertiary rounds of infection in the group treated with lysate from cells infected with HDAd alone. By contrast, cells treated with lysate from cells infected with Onc.Ad/HDAd mixes showed both EGFP and RFP positive populations after secondary and tertiary rounds of infection, suggesting that the Onc.Ad replication machinery acts *in trans* to produce both Onc.Ad and freshly amplified HDAd within infected cancer cells, resulting in multiple cycles of production of both Ads.

Coinfection with Onc.Ad and HDAd continuously amplifies HDAd vector DNA in human cancer cell lines
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next verified the continuous amplification of the HDAd transgene by quantifying HDAd and Onc.Ad vector copies using primer sets for each backbone in DU-145 cells infected with each vector alone or with the vector combination at a ratio of Onc.Ad to HDAd of 3:10 (the optimum ratio for HD production from [Figure 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). [Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows that cells infected with the Onc.Ad/HDAd mix had a 1,000-fold higher level of HDAd vector copies compared to cells infected with HDAd alone during the primary infection, confirming that the Onc.Ad replication machinery recognizes coinfected HDAd vector DNA and replicates it *in trans*. On secondary and tertiary infection, HDAd vector copies declined to basal level in cells treated with lysate from the cells infected with HDAd alone, while fresh DU-145 cells treated with lysates from cells infected with the Onc.Ad/HDAd mix, had a sustained level of HDAd vector copies through all rounds of infection. Hence, the Onc.Ad replication machinery both replicates HDAd vector DNA and produces new Ads containing HDAd vector DNA. These results suggest that DNA binding proteins (*e.g.*, protein VII) produced from coinfected Onc.Ad bind to both Onc.Ad DNA and HDAd vector DNA and protect HDAd vector DNA from activating the DNA damage response in transduced cells.^[@bib11]^

To test whether the Onc.Ad replication machinery can replicate and package HDAds in other human cancer cell lines, the small cell lung carcinoma cell line A549 was infected with HDAd, Onc.Ad or an Onc.Ad/HDAd mix (ratio of Onc.Ad to HDAd = 3:10), and transgene expression at each infection was evaluated ([Figure 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Cells infected with an Onc.Ad/HDAd mix showed the same continuous EGFP expression (HDAd transgene) throughout the sequential infection that we observed in DU-145. We also quantified the vector copies of each Ad in these A549 cells, measuring both vector copies after infection with HDAd, Onc.Ad, or an Onc.Ad/HDAd mix. [Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows the Onc.Ad/HDAd combination has similar effects as in DU-145, and these results could also be replicated with a human prostate cancer cell line LNCaP and a human hepatocellular carcinoma cell line HepG2 ([Supplementary Figure S1](#xob1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Hence, Onc.Ad dependent HDAd amplification appears to be a generalizable property for cancer cell lines.

Coinfection of Onc.Ad with HDAd can amplify HDAd *in vivo*
----------------------------------------------------------

We next looked for evidence of Onc.Ad mediated amplification of HDAd *in vivo*. Nude mice were subcutaneously transplanted with A549 cells, and the tumor was injected with Onc.Ad and HDAd encoding RFP and luciferase respectively (Onc.Ad*RFP* and HDAd*Luc*) ([Supplementary Figure S2](#xob2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Preliminary experiments showed that the optimum ratio of OncAd:HDAd for maximum replication of HDAd was lower *in vivo* than *in vitro*, so all experiments with xenograft models were subsequently conducted at a ratio of 1:20 OncAd to HDAd. To analyze the effects of the combination therapy on viral replication, we injected the A549 tumors when they reached approximately 100 mm^3^. Each tumor received a total of 1 × 10^8^ Vp of Onc.Ad*RFP*, HDAd*Luc*, or an Onc.Ad*RFP*/HDAd*Luc* mix (ratio of Onc.Ad to HDAd = 1:20), and we monitored expression of each reporter gene ([Figure 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Mice injected with an Onc.Ad/HDAd mix initially had significantly higher Luc activity in tumors than mice injected with HDAd*Luc* alone, suggesting that Onc.Ad replication machinery can amplify coinjected HDAd *in vivo* as it does *in vitro*. From day 12 onwards, however, the Luc activity of tumors injected with an Onc.Ad*RFP*/HDAd*Luc* mix decreased to the same level as tumors injected with HDAd*Luc* alone. This reduction in Luc signal was not caused by the progressive loss of HDAd*Luc* sequences in tumors, as even on day 15, mice injected with the Onc.Ad/HDAd mix had a \>1,000-fold higher level of HDAd*Luc* vector copies than mice treated with HDAd*Luc* alone ([Figure 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the HDAd*Luc* remained infectious. When A549 cells were treated *in vitro* with the tumor lysates from each treatment group, they showed a high level of both RFP (Onc.Ad derived) and Luc (HDAd derived) positivities by 24 hours after exposure. ([Figure 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, the loss of luciferase expression from Onc.Ad/HDAd injected tumors *in vivo* likely indicates inherent restrictions that prevent the continuous broadening of the biodistribution of Ads within tumor masses that is attributable to extensive necrosis and disruption of tumor vasculature by the oncolytic process.^[@bib12],[@bib13]^

We repeated this *in vivo* tumor injection study, substituting DU-154 tumors, and obtained similar results ([Supplementary Figure S3](#xob3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), so that the Onc.Ad replication machinery can also amplify the HDAd vector DNA and transgene product in a second *in vivo* tumor model.

Coinfection of Onc.Ad with HDAd increases GM-CSF and IL-12p70 expression from a single HDAd vector *in vitro* and *in vivo*
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To discover whether combinatorial treatment of an Onc.Ad with an HDAd can amplify multiple transgenes encoded in a single HDAd, we constructed an HDAd encoding human GM-CSF and human IL-12p70 in a single vector (HDAdcyt) ([Figure 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). IL-12 and GM-CSF activate different, but complementary, arms of the immune response^[@bib14]^, and preclinical studies have shown that an Ad expressing both GM-CSF and IL-12p70 produced synergistic antitumor effects compared to Ad encoding a single cytokine alone.^[@bib14],[@bib15]^

A549 cells were infected with 20 Vp/cell of Onc.Ad, or HDAdcyt, or with an Onc.Ad/HDAdcyt mix (ratio of Onc.Ad to HDAd = 3:10); the levels of each cytokine in the medium were measured 48 hours after infection ([Figure 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Cells infected with an Onc.Ad/HDAdcyt mix had 100-fold higher expression of each cytokine in media compared to cells infected with HDAdcyt alone, showing that that Onc.Ad dependent HDAd amplification is not impaired by the transgene sequence or an increased number of expression cassettes in the HDAdcyt vector DNA. Similar results were obtained in DU-145 cells (data not shown). To detect HDAdcyt amplification *in vivo*, 1 × 10^8^ Vp of Onc.Ad, HDAdcyt or an Onc.Ad/ HDAdcyt mix (Onc.Ad:HDAd of 1:20) were injected intratumorally into nude mice bearing an A549 tumor. Blood samples were collected at multiple times after injection, and serum IL-12p70 levels were measured ([Figure 5b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

Mice receiving the Onc.Ad/HDAdcyt mix initially showed significantly higher IL-12p70 levels in serum compared to mice injected with HDAdcyt alone. By 10 days after injection, IL12 levels were essentially identical in the Onc.Ad/HDAdcyt mix and HDAd alone groups, indicating the same termination of Ad spread as observed with the marker studies ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). We also harvested these tumors on days 3 and 15 after injection from a subset of the mice and measured the IL-12p70 levels in tumors ([Figure 5c](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). At 3 and 15 days after injection, mice treated with an Onc.Ad/ HDAdcyt mix respectively had ten- and twofold higher IL-12p70 levels in tumors compared to those injected with HDAd alone. Similar results were obtained when we measured human GM-CSF levels in the tumors ([Supplementary Figure S4](#xob4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Onc.Ad replication machinery can amplify HDAd in the mouse breast cancer cell line 4T1 and enhanced antitumor activity in a syngeneic mouse model
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Because the nude mouse model cannot be used to evaluate the immunostimulatory effects of the secreted cytokines, we used an immunocompetent mouse bearing the murine breast cancer cell line 4T1 which has been reported to replicate human Onc.Ad.^[@bib16],[@bib17]^ We first tested whether Onc.Ad can replicate HDAd in murine 4T1 by coinfecting the line with HDAd*EGFP* and Onc.Ad. EGFP positivity was observed at 72 hours after infection, and cells coinfected with the Onc.Ad/HDAd mix had stronger EGFP signal compared to cells infected with HDAd alone ([Figure 6a](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). We confirmed that the stronger signal was due to increased HDAd replication by quantifying vector copy numbers; cells infected with the Onc.Ad/HDAd mix had a tenfold higher HDAd vector copies than cells infected with HDAd alone ([Figure 6a](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Although Onc.Ad replication machinery can amplify HDAd vector DNA in 4T1 cells, the replication efficiency of HDAd in 4T1 cells was lower than that in human cancer cells. This could be dependent on species-specific Ad replication machinery^[@bib18]^, so that mouse cells may lack (or poorly express) the functional proteins required for human Ad replication.^[@bib19]^

We next constructed an HDAd vector encoding the murine cytokines GM-CSF and IL-12p70 expression cassettes (HDAdmcyt) ([Figure 6b](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). We coinfected this HDAdmcyt with Onc.Ad into 4T1 cells and measured the cytokine levels in the media at 72 hours after infection ([Figure 6b](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Cells coinfected with an Onc.Ad/HDAdmcyt mix had \>50-fold higher levels of each cytokine compared to cells infected with HDAdmcyt alone, corresponding to the results obtained from human cancer cells infected with OncAd/HDAdcyt encoding human cytokines ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

We generated a syngeneic mouse model bearing 4T1 tumors. After the tumor reached about 100 mm^3^, we injected it with a total of 1 × 10^9^ Vp of Onc.Ad, or HDAdmcyt or with an Onc.Ad/HDAdmcyt mix (ratio of Onc.Ad to HDAd = 3:10 (optimal ratio for maximum replication of HDAd in 4T1 tumor)). We measured the change in size of the tumors following injection ([Figure 6c](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}), and observed that only mice receiving the Onc.Ad/HDAd mix had a significant reduction in tumor size. Of note, injection of Onc.Ad or HDAd alone had minimal effects on the growth of the injected tumor ([Figure 6c](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Treatment of Onc.Ad/HDAd mix also prolonged animal survival compared to a single agent (HDAd alone, Onc.Ad alone) ([Figure 6d](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that a combination of oncolysis and immunostimulatory cytokine secretion is necessary for optimum tumor growth suppression and prolongation of survival. We also examined whether Onc.Ad/HDAd mix (combination of oncolysis with cytokines) alters the systemic toxicity of Ad ([Supplementary Figure S5](#xob5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We compared markers of hepatotoxicity (AST, ALT) in wild-type Balb/c mice at different time points. Although mice treated with HDAd alone or Onc.Ad/HDAd mix had slightly higher AST and ALT than control mice at 24 hours after infection, these enzymes declined to basal levels by 72 hours after infection. In contrast, mice treated with Onc.Ad alone had significantly higher ALT and AST compared to other groups at 72 hours after infection, as previously reported.^[@bib20]^ Hence, combinatorial treatment (combination of oncolysis with cytokines) is potentially a less toxic and more effective means of delivering Ad-based cancer gene therapy compared to single agent treatments (HDAd alone or Onc.Ad alone).

Discussion
==========

In this study, we have demonstrated that coinfection of Onc.Ad with HDAd will amplify the transgene products (including reporter and cytokine genes) encoded in the HDAd by enabling replication of the HDAd vector DNA in human cancer cell lines. This effect can augment the antitumor effect of each agent alone and thereby reduce the tumor growth in a syngeneic mouse model.

Cotransduction of Onc.Ad and HDAd into human cancer cells produces a 1,000-fold increase in HDAd vector copies compared to HDAd alone ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Optimal output of HDAd following coinfection with an Onc.Ad requires a ratio of HDAd:Onc.Ad between 3:1 and 20:1, indicating that Onc.Ad preferentially amplifies the Onc.Ad vector DNA over the HDAd vector DNA *in vitro* and *in vivo*. Since the HDAd and Onc.Ad used in this study share the same viral capsid (serotype 5), both Ad should have the same transduction efficiency into the cell and translocation efficiency into the nucleus. It has been suggested that efficient synthesis and packaging of functional Ad viral vectors may require Ad derived sequences to be present in vector DNA, although the precise molecular mechanism has not yet been elucidated.^[@bib11],[@bib21]^ Certainly, the preferential replication of Ad itself over HDAd was also observed during large-scale production of HDAd, where optimal HDAd production also required a ratio of HDAd:Helper virus of 3:1.^[@bib8]^ Irrespective of the mechanism favoring selective replication of Onc.Ad, adjustment of the OncAd:HDAd ratio allows high level HDAd replication and translation of encoded genes, so that Onc.Ad induced amplification of HDAd allows the combination of Onc.Ad and HDAd to have higher activity than HDAd alone, which may obviate the need to administer extremely high doses of HDAd as a single agent. However, Onc.Ad dependent amplification (overexpression) of secreted immunostimulatory molecules (*e.g.*, IL-12p70) encoded in HDAd vector DNA may induce toxicity as shown in clinical trials of recombinant IL-12.^[@bib22]^ This issue could be addressed by optimizing the ratio of Onc.Ad to HDAd to reduce the circulating immunostimulatory molecules in the blood of patients.

Several clinical trials with Onc.Ads have shown the benefits of combining replicative oncolysis with GM-CSF (CG0070, CGTG-102) mediated stimulation of granulocyte and monocyte induced inflammation and adaptive immunity against tumor antigens.^[@bib23]^ Importantly, local administration of such an Onc.Ad can induce an adaptive immune response to cancer cells, thereby eliminating uninfected tumor cells both locally and in distant metastases in animal models and in patients with malignant disease.^[@bib4]^ Although recruitment of the host immune system can usefully complement the direct oncolytic activity of Onc.Ads, the range and complexity of tumor immune escape mechanisms^[@bib6]^ means that multiple immunomodulatory molecules will likely be required to optimally enhance the development of antitumor immunity following administration of Onc.Ad. IL-12 and GM-CSF activate different, but complementary, arms of the immune response^[@bib14]^, and preclinical studies have shown that immunocompetent mice injected with an Ad expressing both GM-CSF and IL-12p70 effectively induced the infiltration of immune cells, leading to a more potent adaptive antitumor immune response than Ad encoding a single cytokine.^[@bib14],[@bib15]^ We found that both GM-CSF and IL-12 were highly expressed in the tumors of mice receiving the combination of HDAdcyt and Onc.Ad combinatorial treatment ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figure S4](#xob4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and that there was also a rise in serum IL12 levels. Production of these cytokines from the injected HDAd significantly suppressed the long-term tumor growth and prolonged animal survival in a syngeneic mouse model ([Figure 6c](#fig6){ref-type="fig"},[d](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The development of this antitumor immunity may also be promoted by Onc.Ad dependent oncolysis, since this will expose tumor-associated antigens to cross presentation to the GM-CSF and IL-12 activated host immune system.^[@bib6],[@bib14]^ Certainly the combination of first-generation Ad (FGAd) expressing *thymidine kinase* (TK) driven by a tumor specific promoter with FGAd expressing *fms-like tyrosine kinase-3 ligand* (Flt3L: a potent dendritic cell growth factor) established immunological memory to cancer cells after administration of ganciclovir more effectively than treatment with a FGAd encoding a single transgene (TK or Flt3L) alone and led to long term survival of immunocompetent tumor bearing mice and rats.^[@bib24]^

In conclusion, combinatorial treatment of Onc.Ad with HDAd led to multiple cycles of production and release of both the oncolysis and the immunogenic components encoded in an HDAd, resulting in augmentation of the antitumor effect of each agent alone in a syngeneic mouse model. Our data suggests that combinatorial treatment of Onc.Ad with HDAd can potentiate to provide a highly replicative, highly immunogenic oncolytic adenoviral therapy for cancer.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Viral vectors (HDAds and Onc.Ads)
---------------------------------

HDAd HDΔ28E4Luc, and HDAd HDΔ28E4EGFP constructs containing the Firefly luciferase or EGFP transgene driven by the CMV promoter (HDAd*Luc*, HDAd*EGFP*) were produced as described elsewhere.^[@bib25]^ HDAd-hGM-CSF_hIL-12p70 and HDAd-mGM-CSF_mIL-12p70 were generated and amplified using standard HDAd preparation techniques.^[@bib8]^ The human/murine GM-CSF complementary DNA and human/murine IL-12p70 complementary DNA (Invivogen, San Diego, CA) were inserted into pVIVO1 containing 2 different mammalian ubiquitous promoters with polyA signal sequences (Invivogen). After confirmation of sequence, these expression cassettes were inserted into pHDΔ25E4 vector described elsewhere.^[@bib26]^ HDΔ25E4hGM-CSF_hIL-12p70 and HDΔ25E4mGM-CSF_mIL-12p70 virus genome were transfected to 116 cells for amplification and rescuing.^[@bib8]^

Onc.Ad5Δ24RFP was generated and amplified using standard adenovirus preparation techniques.^[@bib4],[@bib27]^ In order to insert RFP gene into *E3* region, the monomeric RFP complementary DNA was inserted into pTHSN.^[@bib4],[@bib28]^ pAd5Δ24RFP was generated by homologous recombination in *E. coli* between linearized pTHSNRFP and linearized pAd5Δ24. Ad5Δ24RFP virus genome was transfected to A549 cells for amplification and rescue.^[@bib4]^

Cell lines and adenovirus infection
-----------------------------------

Human prostate cancer cell lines DU-145, LNCaP, human squamous carcinoma cell line A549, human hepatocellular carcinoma cell line HepG2, and mouse breast cancer cell line 4T1 were obtained from ATCC (Manassas, VA). Cells were cultured under recommended conditions. Human cancer cells were infected with 20 viral particles (Vp)/cell of Ads described in Results section and harvested at 48 hours after infection. Mouse cancer cells were infected with 100 Vp/cell of Ads described in Results section and harvested at 72 hours after infection. A portion of cells and/or media was submitted for analysis as described below. Remaining cell lysates were subjected to Freeze-Thaw cycles 3 times, and 1/10th volume of cell lysates were submitted for a second infection after centrifugation at 1,500 rpm for 5 minutes ([Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Animals and adenovirus injection
--------------------------------

NU/J mice and Balb/c mice were purchased from Jackson laboratories (Bar Harbor, ME). All of the mice were housed under pathogen-free conditions; food and water were provided *ad libitum*. All experimental procedures were conducted in accordance with institutional guidelines for animal care and use.

After counting the harvested cancer cells, one million human cancer cells (DU-145, A549) were resuspended in a volume of 100 µl of PBS and subcutaneously injected at 5--6 weeks of age into NU/J male mice. After the tumor size reached 100 mm^3^, a total of 1 × 10^8^ Vp of Ads described in Results section were intratumorally injected in a volume of 20 μl. One million (right flank) 4T1 cells were subcutaneously injected at 5--6 weeks of age into wild-type Balb/c female mice ([Figure 6a](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). After the tumor size reached approximately 100 mm^3^, a total of 1 × 10^9^ Vp of Ads described in Results section were intratumorally injected in a volume of 20 μl. Tumor size was followed and volumes were calculated using the formula: width^2^ × length × 0.5.^[@bib29]^

Flow cytometry
--------------

Cells were infected with Ads in Results section and harvested at 48 hours after infection ([Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Fluorescent gene expression (EGFP and RFP) in Ad infected cancer cells was analyzed using a Gallios flow cytometer with Kaluza software (BD, Franklin Lakes, NJ) according to manufacturer's instructions.

Cytokine analysis
-----------------

Human cancer cells were infected with 20 Vp/cell of Ads described in Results section, and media were collected at 48 hours after infection. Media samples were frozen and stored at −80 °C until analysis. After intratumoral injection of a total of 1 × 10^8^ Vp of Ads described in Results section, blood was collected retro-orbitally at different time points, and serum samples were frozen and stored at −80 °C until analysis. Tumors were harvested at 3 and 15 days after injection and washed with PBS. Tumors were homogenized with micropestles (VWR, Radnor, PA) at 4 °C, and supernatants of tumor lysates were isolated via centrifugation at 2,000 rpm for 5 minutes. Human GM-CSF and IL-12p70 in media, sera, and tumor lysates were assayed by using the BD cytokine multiplex bead array system (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA), and analyzed using a BD Facs Array instrument (BD Biosciences) according to manufacturer's instructions.^[@bib30],[@bib31]^ Total protein concentration of each tumor lysate was measured by using Micro BCA protein assay kit (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL), and human GM-CSF and human IL-12p70 levels in tumor lysates were calculated per gram of total protein concentration. Murine GM-CSF and IL-12p70 in media of 4T1 cell cultures were measured by a similar manner.

Luciferase analysis *in vitro*
------------------------------

A549 cells were treated with lysates from tumors injected with Ads described in Results section. Cells were washed with PBS and harvested with reporter lysis buffer (Promega, Madison, WI) at 24 hours after treatment. Luciferase activity of each sample was measured with Luciferase assay system (Promega).

*In vivo* imaging (Luciferase and RFP)
--------------------------------------

Tumors were injected with a total of 1 × 10^8^ Vp of Ads described in Results section, and expression of reporter genes (RFP and Luciferase) was captured at time points indicated in [Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}[3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}[4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}[5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}[6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}. RFP activity in tumors of mice was captured using the IVIS imaging system series 100, using 535 nm excitation with a DsRed emission filter (Xenogen, Alameda, CA). For measuring luciferase activity in tumors, 1.5 mg of D-Luciferin (GoldBio Technology, St Louis, MO) was intraperitoneally injected to each group of mice. After 10 minutes, images were captured with the IVIS imaging system. Photon emission values of RFP and Luciferase in tumors were calculated using Living Image v4.3 software (Xenogen).

Quantification of vector genome DNA in Ad infected cells and in Ad injected tumors
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cells were infected with 20 Vp/cell of Ads and harvested at 48 hours after infection. Tumors were injected with a total of 1 × 10^8^ Vp of Ads and harvested at time points described in Results section. Total DNA was extracted from infected cells or tumors using a DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit (QIAGEN, Valencia, CA).^[@bib32]^ DNA samples were analyzed by quantitative real-time PCR (10 minutes at 95 °C and then 45 cycles of 10 seconds at 95 °C, 15 seconds at 55 °C, and 30 seconds at 72 °C) using a Bio-Rad iQ5 Real-time PCR detection system (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA), and Applied Biosystems SYBR green PCR master mix (Life technologies, Grand Island, NY) with primer sets shown in [Supplementary Table S1](#xob6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data was analyzed by *t*-test or one-way ANOVA analysis of variance followed by Shapiro-Wilk's protected least significant difference test (SigmaPlot).
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![Concept of combinatorial treatment of Onc.Ad with HDAd. Replication machinery of Onc.Ad recognizes coinfected HDAd vector DNA in transduced cancer cells and replicates HDAd vector DNA *in trans*, leading to multiple cycles of production and release of both the oncolysis and the transgenes encoded in an HDAd. These vectors are packaged into newly synthesized Ad particles and distribute to surrounding cells including tumor stroma. Transgenes (blue) encoded in HDAd are expressed in transduced cells.](mto20148-f1){#fig1}

![Coinfection of human prostate cancer cells with Onc.Ad and HDAd can continuously amplify the transgenes encoded in the HDAd. (**a**) Schematic structure of adenoviral vectors. Onc.Ad5Δ24*RFP* encodes a monomeric RFP transgene in the E3 region. HDAd5*EGFP* encodes an EGFP expression cassette. EGFP is driven by the CMV promoter. (**b**) Schematic flow of *in vitro* coinfection experiment. Onc.Ad is mixed with HDAd at multiple ratios to a total 20 Vp/cell and used to infect human cancer cell lines (first infection). Cells were harvested at 48 hours after infection and subjected to analysis (*e.g.*, Flow cytometry). After the first infection, a portion of the cell lysates (1/10) were added to untreated cells after three freeze-thaw cycles (representing the second infection). Forty-eight hours after this second infection, the cells were harvested and subjected to analysis. After lysis by three freeze-thaw cycles, a portion of the lysate (1/10) was added to untreated cells (third infection). Forty-eight hours after the third round of infection, the target cells were analyzed. (**c**) Human prostate cancer cell line, DU-145 was infected with a total 20 Vp/cell of Onc.Ad/HDAd mix at different ratios of Onc.Ad to HDAd = 0:10, 3:10, 7:10, 10:10, 10:7, 10:3, and 10:0. Cells were harvested at 48 hours after infection, and analyzed by flow cytometry to determine the populations of RFP (Onc.Ad) and EGFP (HDAd) positive cells. The EGFP single, RFP single or EGFP-RFP double positive populations were plotted separately. The experiment was repeated triplicate with similar results.](mto20148-f2){#fig2}

![During Onc.Ad replication, there is amplification-in-trans of coinfected HDAd vector DNA in human cancer cell lines. The human prostate cancer cell line DU-145 was infected with a total 20 Vp/cell of HDAd alone, Onc.Ad alone or with an Onc.Ad/HDAd mix (Onc.Ad to HDAd; 3:10). DNA samples were extracted 48 hours after infection at each infection, and Onc.Ad and HDAd vector copy numbers were measured by quantitative PCR using primer sets for vector backbone (**a**). Data was normalized with human genomic GAPDH. Data are presented as means ± SD (*n* = 6). \**P* \< 0.001, \*\**P* \< 0.03. (**b**) Human small cell lung carcinoma cell line A549 was infected with a total of 20 Vp/cell of HDAd alone, Onc.Ad alone or with an Onc.Ad/HDAd mix (Onc.Ad to HDAd; 3:10). Cells were harvested 48 hours after infection at each infection, and populations of EGFP (HDAd) and RFP (Onc Ad) positive cells were analyzed via Flow cytometry. The EGFP single and EGFP-RFP double positive populations were plotted as EGFP positive population. The RFP single and EGFP-RFP double positive populations were plotted as RFP positive population. The experiment was repeated triplicate with similar results. Total DNA samples were extracted from A549 cells 48 hours after infection at each infection, and Onc.Ad and HDAd vector copy numbers were measured by quantitative PCR using primer sets for each vector backbone (**c**). Data was normalized with human genomic GAPDH. Data are presented as means ± SD (*n* = 6). \**P* \< 0.03, \*\**P* \< 0.05, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.](mto20148-f3){#fig3}

![Coinfection of Onc.Ad amplified HDAd vector DNA and transgene product following intratumoral injection. (**a**) A549 cells were transplanted subcutaneously into the right flanks of nude mice, and a total of 1 × 10^8^ Vp of Onc.Ad alone, HDAd alone or an Onc.Ad/HDAd mix (Onc.Ad to HDAd; 1:20) was injected intratumorally. Luciferase (HDAd) and RFP (Onc Ad) activity in tumors were measured at 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 11, and 14 days after injection. Data are presented as means ± SD (*n* = 6). The experiment was repeated twice with similar results. \**P* \< 0.001, \*\**P* \< 0.004, \*\*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\*\**P* \< 0.002, \*\*\*\*\**P* \< 0.03. (**b**) Tumors were collected and harvested at 15 days after injection. DNA was extracted from each tumor sample, and the copy number of each vector determined by quantitative PCR using primer sets for each vector backbone. Data was normalized with human genomic GAPDH. Data are presented as means ± SD (*n* = 6). \**P* \< 0.001, \*\**P* \< 0.03, \*\*\**P* \< 0.01. (**c**) Homogenized tumor samples were lysed via 3 freeze-thaw cycles, and a portion of the tumor lysate was added to untreated A549 cells *in vitro*. RFP fluorescence (Onc Ad) was captured at 24 hours after treatment, and the population of RFP positive cells were analyzed by Flow cytometry. The luciferase activity (HDAd) of cells treated with tumor lysates was also measured at 24 hours after treatment. Data are presented as means ± SD (*n* = 6). \**P* \< 0.003, \*\**P* \< 0.001.](mto20148-f4){#fig4}

![Cytokines encoded in HDAd were amplified by coinfection of Onc.Ad in A549 cells and in A549 tumors. (**a**) HDAd encoding human GM-CSF and human IL-12p70 expression cassettes were constructed. GM-CSF is driven by hamster GRP78 ubiquitous promoter, and IL-12p70 is driven by human GRP94 ubiquitous promoter (Invivogen, San Diego, CA). A549 cells were infected with a total of 20 Vp/cell of HDAd alone, Onc.Ad alone or with an Onc.Ad/HDAd mix (3:10). Medium was collected 48 hours after infection, and human GM-CSF and IL-12p70 levels were measured. Data are presented as means ± SD (*n* = 4). \**P* \< 0.01, \*\**P* \< 0.001. The experiment was repeated twice with similar results. (**b**) A549 cells were transplanted subcutaneously in the right flank of nude mice, and a total of 1 × 10^8^ Vp of Onc.Ad alone, HDAd alone or an Onc.Ad/HDAd mix (1:20) was injected intratumorally. Blood samples were collected at 0, 3, 7, 10, and 14 days after injection, and human IL-12p70 in serum samples was measured. Data is presented as means ± SD (*n* = 5). \**P* \< 0.001. (**c**) Tumors were collected at 3 and 15 days after injection, and human IL-12p70 level in each tumor lysate were measured. Human IL-12p70 level in each tumor lysate was calculated per gram (g) of total protein in lysate and plotted. Data are presented as means ± SD (*n* = 5). \**P* \< 0.01, \*\**P* \< 0.009, \*\*\**P* \< 0.03.](mto20148-f5){#fig5}

![Human Onc.Ad can amplify coinfected HDAds in mouse breast cancer cell line 4T1 and enhance antitumor activity in a syngeneic mouse model. (**a**) 4T1 cells were infected with a total of 100 Vp/cell of HDAd*EGFP* alone, Onc.Ad alone or an Onc.Ad/HDAd mix (Onc.Ad to HDAd; 5:10). EGFP fluorescent images were captured at 72 hours after infection, and total DNA was extracted. Onc.Ad and HDAd vector copy numbers were quantified by PCR using primer sets for each vector backbone. Data was normalized with mouse genomic GAPDH. Data are presented as means ± SD (*n* = 4). \**P* \< 0.03, \*\**P* \< 0.05, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001. (**b**) HDAd encoding mouse GM-CSF and mouse IL-12p70 expression cassettes were constructed. Mouse GM-CSF is driven by hamster GRP78 ubiquitous promoter, and mouse IL-12p70 is driven by human GRP94 ubiquitous promoter (Invivogen, San Diego, CA). 4T1 cells were infected with a total of 100 Vp/cell of HDAd alone, Onc.Ad alone or an Onc.Ad/HDAd mix (5:10). Medium was collected at 72 hours after infection, and mouse GM-CSF and IL-12p70 levels were measured. Data are presented as means ± SD (*n* = 4). \**P* \< 0.009, \*\**P* \< 0.001. The experiment was repeated with similar results. (**c**) Mouse breast cancer cells 4T1 were transplanted into the right flank with 1 × 10^6^ cells to a WT Balb/c mouse. After the tumors reached about 100 mm^3^, 3 × 10^8^ Vp/tumor of Onc.Ad alone, HDAd alone or an Onc.Ad/HDAd mix (3:10) were intratumorally injected into the right flank tumors on days 0, 2, and 4 (total dose; 1 × 10^9^ Vp). Tumor volumes were measured at different time points. Data are presented as means ± SD (*n* = 10). \**P* \< 0.001. The experiment was repeated twice with similar results. (**d**) Kaplan--Meier survival curve after administration. The end point was established at tumor volume of \>1,500 mm^3^. Data are presented as means ± SD (*n* = 10). \**P* \< 0.001.](mto20148-f6){#fig6}
